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engage Scotland – Go & See funding report

Scottish Poetry Library 

The Trip

The trip enabled an exploration of good practice in equalities programming in advance of 
our next business plan period (2015-18). Influenced by numerous projects and developments 
(remodelling our building, providing learning space; Living Voices project in care homes; Paul 
Hamlyn Fitter for Purpose project; Creative Scotland’s Promoting Equalities Programme), we 
plan to develop programming and provision of equalities programming. The trip aimed to 
inform this, particularly for people with disabilities and older people. It has supported a staff 
member from SPL to visit arts organisations in the North West and South East of England to 
engaging with key staff members and learn from their experiences:

• Manchester Art Gallery, Manchester, Communities Team: services for communities, 
including health and wellbeing programmes for people in receipt of mental health services.

• Museums of Liverpool, Liverpool, House of Memories project, training for carers; and 
museum services for older people.

• Bluecoats Centre, Liverpool - Blue Room services for adults with learning disabilities / Out 
of the Blue children’s arts clubs run by artist facilitator supported by learning disabled 
artists from Blue Room project.

• SpareTyre, London, Theatre that enables voiceless communities and individuals to 
celebrate their untold stories. Particular focus on adults with learning disabilities and older 
people.

• Suffolk Artlink, Halesworth, Suffolk, Services for older people and carers, particularly the 
Caring Carers, training for carers by professional artists.

• Age Exchange, London, Leading arts reminiscence organisation in the UK; visit to explore 
links between creative practice and reminiscence; also training project with carers.

Visits to the following organisations were not possible during the trip, alternative arrangements 
were made. A phone meeting with Ladder to the Moon, a London, Creative Organisation 
providing workforce and organisational development, exclusively for care organisations; and 
a meeting in Edinburgh with Collective Encounters, a participative theatre company from 
Liverpool. It was not possible to make alternative arrangements with the Where the Heart is, 
a project based in Preston.

Supporting development of Equality and Diversity Policy

In requests to visit organisations were asked if they would speak about Equalities policies and 
share relevant documents to feed into the development of an Equalities Plan for SPL. Brief 
conversations were held about policy and target audiences at each visit; information has been 
fed back to the Projects Officer working on this. It was not possible to gather relevant policies 
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on the trip (likely that request was overlooking reading correspondence); however we will be 
able to use contacts made to request this in future. 

Impact on equality and diversity in organisation

The trip raised awareness of SPL, and made links with a number of organisations which might 
be built upon in future. We envisaged the trip would influence planning and programming 
during the upcoming business planning period, helping us consider both practical programme 
ideas and some key themes SPL is exploring: valuing the dignity of participant voices, 
potential for artists to directly support skills development of staff in caring sectors; how small 
organisations with limited budgets and wide geographical scope can balance services for 
local communities with wider engagement, links between arts and reminiscence, and building 
legacy and sustainability for host organisations after projects.  

The trip was valuable in gathering learning about how a range of other organisations manage 
programming. Some common thematic strands relating to the key themes above developed 
during the trip and will form the structure for discussion at SPL: 

• Relation between programmes and projects: Organisations had developed programming 
approaches that enabled them to use short projects with small groups to inform and 
develop on-going in-house programmes; this model may be valuable for SPL’s 
management of local audiences and national remit.

• Product versus process:  A theme throughout the SPL PEP process; the trip enabled the 
gathering case-studies of process–led approaches for reference in planning. 

• Dignity and representation of community arts in ‘professional’ spaces: Manchester Art 
Gallery and Bluecoat discussed approaches to presenting work produced by community 
audiences in professional gallery spaces – this has many parallels to presentation of 
community produced poetry. Sparetyre developed a professional company of actors with 
learning disabilities and of older age in response to the growing aspirations of participants. 
Their experiences were incredibly inspiring and will be presented to SPL to inspire thinking 
about long-term aspirations. Recognition that this is an ongoing and common challenge 
for organisations visited was valuable and will feed into discussion with e.g. librarians at 
SPL. 

• Empowering others to use resources: Organisations have developed short-term 
interventions either directly with equalities audiences, or where appropriate with care and 
service providers (e.g. of older people; service providers for people with life limiting 
conditions). This might involve working short-term with a group, and in this time giving 
them the tools, skills and information to continue using a gallery or resource independently. 
Models of working will be valuable for SPL to consider in programming; particularly 
considering balance of local and national remits. 

• Stepping Stone or Silo: A commonly discussed concern at SPL during the PEP process 
is the risk that equalities projects can lead to a silo effect that is that the special projects 
for such audiences need to be balanced by ensuring all programmes and services are 
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accessible. I explored this question in conversation with all hosts during the trip and have 
compiled responses for SPL’s ongoing discussions. 

Unexpected outcomes

In the weeks leading up to the trip SPL had a number of discussions about the role of 
volunteers and how they can support our work e.g. tours for community groups. We were 
able to build this into visit discussions, gathering valuable information on roles, recruitment 
and management structures; and build in a visit to the British Museum to observe two 
volunteer-led tours at the British Museum; it was particularly interesting to note volunteers 
leading tours were 60+, which might indicate potential for SPL developing bespoke volunteer 
programmes for this group. The timing of the trip enabled a visit the Southbank Unlimited 
disability arts festival; this did not result in specific outcomes, but added value in enriching the 
content and experience of the visit.  

Sharing Learning

Across SPL: I have had follow up meetings to discuss learning with the SPL director 
and Projects Manager, who is developing equalities programming and policy. Learning 
will be shared at the SPL staff meeting on 2 October; a structure and 5 key questions or 
provocations for staff to consider have been identified in the meetings with the Director/
Projects Manager. One-to-one meetings will be arranged following this, to contribute to 
planning and development of relevant services and programmes – for example a meeting with 
staff who work on volunteer programmes is planned. A report of findings relevant to Living 
Voices is planned for the Steering Group & for sharing at creative practice sessions. We aimed 
to use SPL Tumblr account which focusses on organisational learning around equalities to 
communicate with SPL colleagues ‘live’ during the trip. This was not possible for technical 
reasons (I was not able to access the account from my smart phone). Instead I am feeding in 
with experiences as appropriate in the ongoing Tumblr discussion. 

The wider arts sector: A blog, linked to our other social media was provisionally scheduled 
for September, but did not occur due to a number of other priorities; it will be re-scheduled. 

Emma Farragher


